You might be more

**Realistic**
Using common sense and tools, valuing tradition, building and fixing, physical work, being practical

**Investigative**
Being independent, solving problems, researching, analyzing, being curious, learning new things

**Artistic**
Expressing yourself, being creative, being independent, using imagination, valuing communication & cultures

**Social**
Helping people, service to others, teamwork, teaching, cooperating, and showing understanding

**Enterprising**
Being a leader, persuading others, risk taking, competing, motivating others, politics and business

**Conventional**
Being organized, accurate, efficient, creating and following procedures and applications, keeping records

If you like to do things like
Automotive Technologies
Auto Service Excellence

You might be

REALISTIC
INVESTIGATIVE

And find a career like

Automotive Service Technician
Automotive Master Mechanic
Career/Technical Educator
Automotive Engineering Technician
Commercial and Industrial Engineer
Mechanical Engineer
Business Management Technology
Marketing • Management • Technology

And find a career like:

- Administrative Assistant
- Administrative Supervisor
- Marketing Research Analyst
- Advertising & Promotions Manager
- Marketing Executive
- Medical & Health Information Manager
Construction Trades

Masonry • Carpentry • Building Technology

You might be

REALISTIC

CONVENTIONAL

ENTERPRISING

And find a career like ↓

- Rough Carpenters
- Construction Carpenter
- Cement Mason and Concrete Finisher
- Brickmason and Stonemason
- Construction Manager
- Civil Engineer
First Responders
Firefighters ● EMT ● Criminal Science Technology

You might be

SOCIAL
INVESTIGATIVE
REALISTIC

And find a career like ↓

Emergency Medical Technician (EMT)
Firefighter
Forensic Science Technician
Firefighting Supervisor
Police Detective
Criminal Investigator or Special Agent
Health Sciences
Advancement to Nursing • Nursing Assistant Care
Athletic Healthcare

You might be
SOCIAL
INVESTIGATIVE
REALISTIC

And find a career like ↓

Nurse Assistant
Home Health Care Aide
Physical Therapy Aide/Assistant
Registered Nurse
Physical Therapist
Physician or Surgeon
Information Technology

Cisco Networking • A+

You might be

REALISTIC

INVESTIGATIVE

ENTERPRISING

CONVENTIONAL

And find a career like ↓

- Cisco Certified Entry Networking Technician
- Cisco Certified Network Associate
- Computer Repair Technician
- Computer Network Administrator
- Computer Security Specialist
- Computer Systems Engineer/Architect
Information Technology
Engineering Design & Technology
Web Programming & Design

You might be

And find a career like

Graphic Designer
Computer Programmer
Web Developer
Computer Aided Drafting & Design (CADD)
Robotic Technician
LAN Administrator
Biomedical Engineer
Computer Robotics Engineer
Manufacturing Technologies
Welding • Machine Technology

You might be realistic

And find a career like ↓

- Welder
- Machinist Technician
- Construction Carpenter
- Underwater Welder
- Construction Manager
- Applied Industrial Technologist
- Civil Engineer
Media Communications
Interactive Media • Production • Design

You might be ARTISTIC ENTERPRISING

And find a career like ↓

Sound Engineering Technician
Audio & Video Equipment Technician
Technical Director Manager TV/Audio
Multimedia Interactive Media Artist
Set Designer
Producer
Video Game Designer
Personal Services
Licensed Cosmotologist ● Chef Preparation
Hospitality

You might be

SOCIAL
ENTERPRISING
ARTISTIC

And find a career like
Cosmetologist
Chef Apprentice
Cook/ Chef
Hotel Management
Spa or Salon Manager
Medical Aesthetician
Executive Chef